
I would like to be

able to select and

swap between the

available Stems

and Shells

I must have

the femoral

version of the

native

anatomy

I must have the

acetabular

version of the

native anatomy I must have

the planned

stem version

I must have

an accuracy

of ±1 size

I must have

ROM

Simulation in

relation relation

to pelvic tilt

I must have

ROM

Simulation in

relation to

impingement

I must have

an

automated

planI must have a reaming

map (heat map)/guide

that visualized the

depth for the cup

position to see how

much I must drill

I would like for the tool to

let me know what is the

depth that I need to insert

the cup/socket to have the

maximum contact with the

native hip bone while

removing the least amount

of the native bone

I must have

the version

of the

implant

I would like to see a

bone density

heatmap so that I can

place the implant with

the highest contact

with the native bone

I would like to see

the total

percentage of

contact between

the implant and

native bone

I must be able

to see the CT

values inside

the 3D model

I would like

to simulate

the Post-op

result

(REQ585)

I must have a

transversal,

sagittal,

coronal view

What other

views are

useful, and what

are the most

useful by

default?

I would like the hip

length to be

automatically

measured

so that I can

account for hip

length inequality

Hip length is

a bit different

than leg

length

Is it leg length

inequality or hip

height inequality

Open link

I would like to

include the

(large)

osteophytes in

the

segmentation

What is the

definition of

large

osteophytes?

What about

loose bodies?

Parts of the

bone that are no

longer attached

I must have

3D Bone

models of

femur and

pelvis

I must have

3D models of

the implants I must be

able to

rotation the

implants

I must be able

to position

the implants

I must be able

to visually

assess the

cortical fit of the

stem

I must be

able to pan

model 3D

I would like

to plan the

femoral neck

cut (REQ167)

Based on the pelvic

tilt I would like to

position the cup

using the values of

the pelvic tilt

I must be

able to

rotate the

cup/socket

I must be able

to asses the leg

length

difference in

millimeters

I would like to

reposition all

pelvic tilt

landmarks

(REQ388)

I must be able

to plan the leg

length and

offset

corrections

(table)

I must know if

the implants

will cause

impingement

I would like 

to write

case notes

I must be able to

access the Case

Notes

Pre-op and Intra-

operatively

I would like

to plan the

position the

shell

I would like the app

to automatically

position the implants

where they are the

best fit

(REQ125)

I would like

to plan the

position the

stem

I would like

to plan the

version of

the shell

I would like

to plan the

inclination of

the shell
I must know

the centers of

rotation of the

native anatomy

I would like

to change

the size of

the shell

I would like

to change

the size of

the stem

I would like

to see all

pelvic tilt

landmarks

(REQ378)

I must have

everything that is in

the 2D planner in 3D

(Keeping up with the

tools that we already

have)

I must be able

to adjust the

version of the

shell (REQ510)

I must be able

to see a

planned cup

profile on (fake)

fluoro

I must be able

to asses the

Spinopelvic

mobility (US111) 

I would like

to asses the

offset

difference

(REQ174)

I would like to

plan the

varus/vagus

of the stem

I would like

to change

the brand of

the stem

Brands of stems: 

Avenir Cemented

Avenir Complete Collared

Avenir Complete Collarless

Avenir Un-Cemented

Echo Bi-Metric

Echo Bi-Metric Micro

Taperloc Complete FP

Taperloc Complete Micro

Taperloc Complete RD

I must have

spinopelvic

mobility

categories

I must be able

to generate a

PDF report of

the case

(US126)

Depends on

the ROSA

team's

requests

Brand

swapping

Seeing

3D

models

Navigation

of models

Manipulating

a Plan

Pelvic tilt

simulation

Case

notes

1.0 to 2.0

Fluoro

Simulation

Assessment

of fitness

Positioning

the shell

Impingement

prevention

Planning

automation

Sizing

assestment

Offset

planning

Reporting

Version

assessment

Reaming of

Acetabulum

Accuracy

claims

Osteophytes

Version

adjustment

Surgery

simulation

Positioning

of the stem

One Planner Hip 3D's Wants and Most haves

Regulatory

Requirement

Things I

wish 

Additional

info or

Research

question

I'm a user

pain

I'm another

requirement

Things I

must have

in the 3D

viewer

Risk Control

Measure 

OPH 2D-

only
Operations

Theme or

Epic

I would like the

app to support

left-sided

implant

templating

(REQ419)

I would like

to preview

model in 3D

I would like

to have a

Transversal

view

I would like

to have a

Coronal view

I would like

to have a

Sagittal view

I would like to

export the

templated

case to ROSA

hip

I would like to

save my

progress for

later into PMP

(REQ192)

I would like to quit

the planner and

be allowed to save

the changes so far

(REQ192)

I would like to

open a file from

my PMP case

management

system (US288)

I would like to

be able to

switch between

implant models

I would like to

be able to

switch between

implant sizes

I would like

to be able to

see the case

ID

I would like to

be able to see

the side where

the surgery will

be performed

I would like to be

able to see the

name of the

surgeon who will

perform the

surgery

I would like

to be able to

zoom in/out

I would like to be

able to quit the app

but be warned if I

will lose any

changes.

(REQ190)

If I may lose any

changes I would like to

be given the option to

cancel the closing of

the app or discard the

changes

(REQ190)

I would like

to be able to

restore to a

default plan

System

cannot verify

case notes

(REQ372)

Case note

warning

(REQ373)

I would like

to be able to

display AP x-

rays

I would like

to be able to

calibrate an

x-ray image

I would like to be

able to change

contrast /

brightness of an

image

(REQ370)

I would like the app

to automatically

place the stem

varus/valgus

orientation

(REQ127)

I would like the app

to auto-calibrate

according to what

I'm seeing on my

viewports

(REQ124)

I would like the app to

automatically give me a

fitting plan to adjust that

includes a stem and a

shell with their brand,

type and size

(REQ130)

I would like the app

to automatically

plan the shell

inclination for me to

adjust

(REQ126)

I would like that

the PDF report

is displayed in

millimeters

(REQ209)

I would like

to run the

tool in a

Desktop or a

Laptop

As a color-blind

individual I would like

to turn on

accessibility mode to

help me navigate the

interface at ease

(REQ364)

As a BI Researcher

I would like to get

the necessary

metrics to measure

performance

I would like the

system to verify

who am I (PMP

US289)

I would like to be

able to access the

instructions for use

in case I'm in doubt

(REQ121)

I would like to

be able to use

this app from

my browser

(REQ415)

I would like the

app to be self-

contained so it

does not need to

be online to work

properly

I would like for

the app to

measure

everything in

Millimiters

(REQ208)

I would like

to undo and

redo my

actions 

(REQ404)

I would like to see

information that will

be inserted in the

bilateral PDF report

(REQ391) 

Case metadata

Branding

AP X-ray image

Calibration information

Leg length difference annotation

Femoral offset annotation

Femoral neck cut annotation

Shell information

Shell template

Stem information

Stem template

Leg length and offset measurement table

Case notes

Disclaimer

Page info

Labeling info

I would like to

know whether the

calibration was

verified in the

PDF report

(REQ375)

I would like to

configure my

firewall by

getting

instructions

(REQ596)

I would like to be

able to see the

contact info of the

makers of the app

(REQ414)

I would like to

access tutorials

from within the

app to do

templating

(REQ613)

I would like the app

to generate a

machine-readable

BI report

(REQ133)

I would like the app

to generate a

machine-readable

BI report for

bilateral cases

(REQ165)

I would like to be

prevented to do

changes on cases

that are being

worked on (ergo,

locked)

REQ188

No connection to

PMP possible

without valid client

certificate

(REQ599)

I would like

for the PDF

report to be in

en_US

(REQ390) 

Unsaved

data warning

in IFU

REQ380

I would like to

get an

explanation of

the elements

listed next

(REQ358)

control elements (stem/shell)

measurements (neck cut, leg

length difference, offset)

pelvic tilt

simulating post-operative result

copying the appropriate fields from

the contralateral side

operations the user interface

elements support (e.g. dragging,

rotation)

I would like to

get visual

feedback when I

do an action

(REQ359)

I would like the

app to include

Instructions for

Use in relation to

accessibility 

(REQ361)
User

interface

visibility

(REQ362)

Measurements

visibility

(REQ363)

I would like to

review the

system auto-

calibrations

(REQ365) 

When the system

fails to calibrate I

would like to be

able to calibrate

manually

(REQ365)

I would like to be

warned when the

calibration range is

outside 1-1.4 so that

_____

(REQ366) 

I would like to

access the

interface

instructions of

the calibration

(REQ367)

I would like the PDF

report to include a

calibration scale

and marker

(REQ368)

Calibration

accuracy

(REQ369)

Supported

clients in

IFU

(REQ371)

I would like the

PDF report to

include a

timestamp

(REQ393)

UI elements

visibility

(REQ376)

I would like the

element that I'm

working with to

be highlighted

(REQ377)

I would like the

app to warn me

if I have unsaved

changes

(REQ379)

Visibility of

undo/redo

changes

(REQ382)

I'd like the app to

prevent me from

over-zooming in/

out

(REQ383)

The system

ensures expired

data is removed

from the shared

filesystem 

(REQ412)

Disclaimer

PDF report

(REQ356)

I would like the

app to limit the

panning range to

something

acceptable

(REQ384)

I would like the

app to support

right-sided

implant

templating

(REQ420)

Non-uniform

pixel spacing

of X-ray

(REQ421)

I would like the

app to let me

know when the

connection is

broken

(REQ422)

I would like the

app to work on

small screens

(REQ423)

I'd like to access

Customer support

contact information

in the app

 (REQ593)

Imaging

protocol in

IFU

(REQ594)

Page

number in

PDF report

(REQ595)

Implant JSON

files are stored

with case data

(REQ617)

I'd like to be

the only one

working on a

case

 (REQ618)

Planner UI API

updates the

fileinfo modified

field 

(REQ619)

All

timestamps

are stored as

UTC 

(REQ620)

Web-based

templating

interface will serve

all required static

assets 

(REQ621)

I'd like to access

Instructions to

reopen a case

in IFU 

(REQ597)

I'd like the the

measurements

that I'm selecting

to be highlighted

(REQ622)

Femoral neck

cut

Leg length

difference

Offset

difference

Prevent

concurrent

session for a

case

 (REQ624)

Disclaimer

Not available for

general

diagnostic image

viewing 

(REQ625)

Exclude

mobile

devices in

IFU 

(REQ626)

I would like for

the app to be

supported in

en_US

(REQ403)

Exclude bright

environments

in IFU 

(REQ627)

Diagnostic

image viewing

warning in IFU

(REQ628)

Prevent web-based

templating

interface from

loading arbitrary X-

ray 

(REQ629)

Prevent operator

from using

unsupported multi-

instance Redis

configuration

(REQ630)

Design

Guidelines

(REQ449)

I'd like the layout to

be mostly occupied

with panels with X-

rays

(REQ450) 

I'd like the elements

in the interface to be

well sized, legible,

recognizable,

contrasting

(REQ451)

Notification

elements should be

placed top right

and can be styled

with color and sub-

icon

For active tools

control dashed 1

#B4CBF8 (light blue)

computed solid 3

#B4CBF8 (light blue)

guide dashed 1

#B4CBF8 (light blue)

For inactive toolscontrol

dashed 2 #FFBC0F

(yellow)

computed solid 4

#FFFFFF (white)

guide dashed 2

#FFFFFF (white)

control crosshair

medium #FFBC0F

(yellow)

control (moving)

crosshair center dot

large #FFBC0F

(yellow)

Style for inactive

measurements in

Planner UI

(REQ478)

Style for active

measurements in

Planner UI

(REQ479)

Style for

calibration

(REQ480)

Legible non-

scene text

(<aspect>)

(REQ518)

text to background contrast 

3 to 1 (font-size >=18px) and 4.5 

font-size >=14px

font-family Roboto

icon color white

width & height >=

22px

Legible

icons

(<aspect>)

(REQ520)

icon color white

width & height >=

22px

Legible

icons

(<aspect>)

(REQ520)

Legible

scene text

(<aspect>)

(REQ519)

text color white (transparent)

<div>text shadow black

font-size >=18px

font-family Roboto</div>

Usable

inputs

(REQ521)

button

slider

dropdown

toggle

radio

Min dimension

22px

Legible input

states

(<state>)

(REQ522)

active color

inactive gray

disabled

transparent gray

I'd like to be able to

open at least one

of the panels in

minimum resolution

(REQ515)

Implant Tool Panel

Contralateral Implant

Tool Panel

Utility Menu Panel

Measurements Menu

Panel

General Menu Panel

I'd like to be

able to open the

all the panels in

the optimal

resolution

Implant Tool Panel

Contralateral Implant Tool Panel

Utility Menu Panel

Measurements Menu Panel

General Menu Panel

And only panels from the Utility

Menu and General Menu can

overlap other panels

I'd like to be

able to open/

close

panels

(REQ517)

Implant Tool Panel

Contralateral Implant

Tool Panel

Utility Menu Panel

Measurements Menu

Panel

General Menu Panel

Layout

(REQ452)

Availability of

general

Planner UI

layout items

(REQ512)

Availability of

implant tools

for a <side>

bilateral case

(REQ513)

Contralateral Implant Tool (center <contralateral tool

side>)

Implant Tool 

(center <tool side>)

Availability of

implant tools for

a <side>

unilateral case

(REQ514)

Implant Tool (center <tool side>)

Undo/Redo

(REQ454)

Undo

option

available

(REQ581)

Redo

option

available

(REQ582)

Scene

(REQ583)

AP X-ray

displayed

initially

(REQ560)

Toggle to

lateral X-rays

and back

(REQ561)

Zooming in

and out

(REQ562)

Zooming in

and out

restriction

(REQ563)

Panning

(REQ564)

Panning

restriction

(REQ565)

Picking

order in

scene

(REQ573)

1. reference

point

2. reference

line

3. implant

Scene

element

deselection

(REQ574)

Instructions

for Use and

Labeling

(REQ455)

The labeling shall

bear the Sponsor

name and address

for Australia & New

Zealand 

(REQ413)

Case

Information

(REQ456)

I would like to

see the PMP

Case ID, Gender

and Side

(REQ569)

Case Notes

(REQ457)

I'd like to

view the

case notes

(REQ570)

I'd like to

Cancel case

notes edits

(REQ571)

Accepting

the case

notes edits

(REQ572)

I'd like to

calibrate the

app using/not

using a marker

(REQ458)

I'd like the app to

not show

measurement until

calibration has

happened

(REQ470)

I'd like to

calibrate with/

without a

marker

(REQ471)

Calibrate with

marker tool

(REQ472)

I'd like to adjust

calibration

marker physical

size 

(REQ473)

I'd like to adjust

calibration

marker outline

(REQ474)

I'd like to have the

Brightness and

contrast controls in

the utility menu

(change per xray)

(REQ459)

I'd like to

adjust

contrast of X-

ray 

(REQ566)

I'd like to

adjust the

brightness of

an X-ray

(REQ567)

I'd like to

invert the X-

ray colors

(REQ568)

I'd like the

implants to be

sorted on the

criteria of

(REQ450)

• Visibility

• Brand

• Type

• Size

• Head

• Varus/valgus

• Visibility

• Brand

• Type

• Size

• Liner

• Inclination

• Version

I'd like to be able

to mirror my

configuration to

the other side

(REQ450)

Visibility of

implants

(REQ497)

Available

stem

controls

(REQ498)

Visibility

Brand

Type

Size

Head

Varus/valgus

Available

shell

controls

(REQ499)

Visibility

Brand

Type

Size

Liner

Inclination

Version

I'd like when I

hide the stem

the other

controls are

hidden too

(REQ502)

I'd like when I

hide the shell

the other

controls are

hidden too

(REQ503)

I'd like to

adjust the

brand of the

<implant>

(REQ504)

I'd like to

adjust the

type of the

<implant>

(REQ505)

I'd like to

adjust the

size of the

<implant>

(REQ506)I'd like to adjust

the position of

the <implant> in

the scene

(REQ507)

I'd like to adjust

the <rotation> of

the <implant> in

the scene

(REQ508)

I'd like to adjust

the <rotation> of

the <implant> in

the panel

(REQ509)

Selected

implant

appearance

(REQ511)

The  value of

the  changed

(REQ623)

I'd like to see

the

measurements

(REQ461)

• femoral neck cut

• offset difference

• leg length difference

• leg length and offset

corrections

Design of

Femoral neck

cut

measurement

(REQ462)

I'd like to

preview the

femoral neck

cut 

(REQ523)

I'd like to adjust

the reference

point of the

femoral neck cut 

(REQ524)

I would like to change

the brand of the shell

----

Only one available: 

G7 Acetabular system

I'd like to adjust

the femoral neck

cut line by

adjusting the stem

(REQ525) 

Femoral neck

cut not

available on

lateral X-rays

(REQ526)

I'd like to be able to

hide/unhide the

femoral neck cut

measurement

(REQ527)

(REQ528)

I would like to

design the

offset difference

measurement

(REQ463)

I would like

to preview

the offset

difference

(REQ529)

I would like to

adjust the

head center

points

(REQ530)

I would like to

adjust the

teardrop points

(REQ531)

I would like

to adjust the

shaft lines

(REQ532)

Offset

difference not

available on

lateral X-rays

(REQ533)

The user hides/

unhides the offset

difference

measurement

(REQ534)

(REQ535)

I'd like to make a

design based on

the length

difference

measurement

(REQ464)

I would like to

preview the leg

length

difference

(REQ539) 

Product

Label

Technical

Description

Instructions

for Use (IFU)

I would like to adjust

the left/right

reference point of leg

length difference

(REQ540)

(REQ541) 

I would like to

adjust the

reference line of

the leg length

difference

(REQ542) Case

notes

Case

identification

X-Ray Display

and

Manipulation

Home

screen

Undo/Redo

Navigating

Viewports

Calibration
User

manual

Shell

manipulation

Stem

manipulation

Regulatory

and Contact

info

3D

Support

Views

ROSA

integration

Saving

and

Opening

files

PMP

Offset

templating

Recovering

from data

loss

Planning

automation

I'd like the the

measurements

that I'm selecting

to be highlighted

(REQ622)

Femoral neck

cut

Leg length

difference

Offset

difference

Business

intelligence

Mesurements

Screen

size &

Device

Case

locking

PDF

Report

Accesibility

Implant

templating

UI

Framework

Reference

lines/points

Adjusting /

Previewing

cuts

Selection

behavior

Reference

lines/points

adjustments

Calibration

automation

Data

requirements

Styling

Form previous version 1.0 to 2.0

Reporting

Assessment

of fitness

Version

adjustment

Version

assessment

Osteophytes

Offset

planning

Sizing

assestment

Surgery

simulation

Fluoro

Simulation

Pelvic tilt

simulation

Manipulating

a Plan

Brand

swapping

Reaming of

Acetabulum

Positioning

the shell

Seeing

3D

models

Navigation

of models

Case

notes

Impingement

prevention

How do I know when

the implant will cause

impingement in ___

position?

Which are

the

supported

positions?

How do I see the

landmarks in a pelvic

tilt simulation?

How do I activate the

Spinopelvic ROM

simulation?

How do I reposition

all pelvic tilt

landmarks?

How do I see a Post-

op result?

What do I need to do

to see a fake fluoro

with the cup implant?

I would like the hip

length to be

automatically

measured

so that I can

account for hip

length inequality

Hip length is

a bit different

than leg

length

Is it leg length

inequality or hip

height inequality

Open link

How do I know that the

app is using hip length

so that I can account for

length inequality?

How do I write case

notes to be used

intra-op?

How do I plan/see

the position of the

stem in 3D?

How do I plan the

varus/vagus of the

stem in 3D?

How do I plan the

femoral neck cut in

3D?

How do I see and work

with the centers of

rotation of the native

anatomy in 3D?

How do I plan the

inclination of the

shell in 3D?

How do I change the

brand of the stem/

shell?

Positioning

of the stem

How do I rotate the

cup in 3D?

How do I plan the

position of the shell

in 3D?

How will I be advised about

the ideal depth that I need to

insert the cup so I have the

optimal with the native hip

bone all while removing the

least native bone?

How will the pelvic tilt

affect the positioning

values of the cup's

position?

How will the heatmap of

bone density or guide be

visualized in 2D/3D so that

I can make an optimal

reaming?

What value/values will I

have to asses the

optimal contact

between the implant

and the native bone?

How will I navigate

all the SaCoTr+3D

simultaneously?

How will I pan in 3D?
How will I rotate an

implant?

How will I position an

implant?

Planning

automation

How will I evaluate

an automated plan?

How will the app let me

know how it decided to

best-fit-position the

implants?

How will I see the CT

values inside the 3D

model?

How will I trigger the

3D model of the

implants?

How will I trigger the

3D model of the

femur and pelvis?

How do I see/modify

the version of the

stem/shell?

How do I see the

version of the

complete implant?

How do I see/modify

the acetabular version

of the native anatomy?

How do I see the

femoral version of

the native anatomy?

How do I see/modify

the size of the stem/

shell?

How do I see/modify

the the offset

difference?

How do I include

large osteophytes

from my CT views?

I would like to

include the

(large)

osteophytes in

the

segmentation

What is the

definition of

large

osteophytes?

What about

loose bodies?

Parts of the

bone that are no

longer

attached?

I must be able

to asses the leg

length

difference in

millimeters

Do do I make a

cortical fit

assessment of the

stem?

How do I save a

custom camera

point?

Contra laterality

When the

other side

is imploded

Prototype

ROM 

Simulation

with implants

Accesibility Minimal font size?
Minimal screen

resolution

Use cases (in question form)
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